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United Seamen’s UnioM^__.Calcutta
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27-B. CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD 

KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA-23

New Delhi address: 
113, North Avenue.

Ref. No.. Dated nth July 1958

Sri Raj Bahadur, 
Minister of Shipping, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Sir,
/have

We beg to state that we had/been functioning as by the 
far the biggest seamen*s organisation at Calcutta sinw about 

last 8 years. The boycott movements in 1951 and 1955 and a series 

•f other movements organised and led by us will bear it out. With 

the United Seafarers’ Federation of Bombay, to which the National 

Union of Seamen of India at that port has lest most of its ground, 

joining us, we became the strongest seafarers’ organisation on 

all-In di a basis. But unfortunately, when the Seamen’s Employment 

Board was set up at Calcutta and Bombay, the sole representation 

of the seafarers’ side of it was given to the National Union, 

and similar sole representation was given to it in the Seamen’s 

Welfare Board and the National Maritime Board subsequently. Thus 

the National Union of Seamen of India was imposed upon the seamen 

in total disregard our preponderant claim to a recognition. 

However, as a protest against the recognition being undemocratically 

denied to us, we called a boycott of the Seamen‘s Employment Office 

at Calcutta as a result of which the registration of seamen at that

office....
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JOUKNEY BY BOAT 

”0ne anna per trip* irrespective of distance 
Allow us to travel free?

Comrades! Friends!

The struggle led by the I N T U C before the
Collectorate of Alleppoy was about to breathe its last, whan, to 
resurrect this corpse, the wweet little children of our country 
were driven into the vortex of the anti-boat campaign. As far 
as the architects of the struggle are concerned, their look-out 
is to fight against the Communist Government, and not to see 
whether the immediate demands of the students could be achieved.

The matter becomes clear as crystal to any one that
peruses the memorandum submitted by students to the Corporation. 
We invite the attention of all classes of neonla to the relevant 
portions of their memorandum.

‘’Irrespective of distance, a studont must get a fifteen
days1 concession within a duration of 25 days at the rate of one 
anna per journey”.

Another memorandum dated 11-7-1958 reads: ”
therefore, we request you to be kind enough to redress our grie
vances by allowing us to travel free of charge”.

The Director Board of the Corporation has boon pleased
to grant 50% concession to all students. As per this decision 
those students who used to travel at the rate of 4 as need pay 
only 2 as, per journey. But Sri.K.Balakrishnan with his perverted 
perspective details in the editorial columns of the Kaumudi that 
tne Corporation has raised the charge from one anna to two annas, 
ignoring the fact that Ps.2 as. 12 par mensem Is an Incalculable 
burden on a middle class family”. While professing to view things 
dispassionately, he fails to mention that the students who used 
to go from Monoomnu to Allenpey at the rate of 4 as now get 2 as 
rebate per journey according to the decision of the Director Board. 
By this decision an ordinary middle class Tamilv is benefitted to 
the extent of Rs.5-50 n.Ps ner mensem.

The Corporation decided to extend 50% concession to all
students in between uilon and Ernakularn, not due to pressure 
exerted by acts of hooliganism like detaining boats, beating 
workers, pelting stones at Hiiilsters1 cars tail transport buses and
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squatting before vehicles* On. the other hand, It was out of con
sideration for our beloved students* Over and above this concession 
given by the Board, the Transport Minister promised to enquire 
into the matter of other concessions that might have existed pre
viously* The Chairman of the Corporation gave assurance to this 
effect* Still ths struggle has not ceased* A question may arise 
as to why the matter should be enquired into* There are no records 
to prove that formerly any concession existed* As such, any one 
can claim this concession* /

Some of the former boat owners used to allow their relatives 
and nuns to travel free* It Is reported that a few students were 
charged one anna per journey* Amidst these ambiguous complexities 
with regard to the rate of concession, it was decided to give a 
general concession of 50% to all students* This so called rate of 
one anna was the offspring of the Philanthorpic gesture of a few 
boat oxmers who belonged to a particular community, to attract 
students to schools of their denomination*

It is a controversial question whether a quasi Government 
Corporation should continue to give this kind of concession. Even 
if this concession is continued, there will be universal clamour 
for getting this rebate* That is why it has been promised that 
necessary action will be taken after proper enquiry* Slogans like 
"Charge one anna irrespective of distance", and ” Allow travel free 
of charge" are befitting only to those who professed by stand for 
sabotaging the Corporation.

This cannot be conceded by workers who earn their liveli
hood from back-breaking drudgery*

Probably the editor of the Kaumudi does not know that there 
are students who have taken season passes from Alleppey to Kottayam* 
How can he know; when comrades like him, who "view things through 
the Marxist microscope" do not collect their material from ordinary 
workers and the public? They gather their data from palaces of 
money-bags like Poopally and N*0,John*

VJhat would be the result if on© anna is fixed irrespective 
of distance? Students whoused 6 give the full fare of 7 annas to 
Kottayam are now paying only 3 as* 3 nps* That also would come down 
to one anna. Who can support this? There was no concession pre
viously for students, who used to come to Alleppey from places like 
Kalnakary, Chennamkary, Moonnattumukhom, Moncompu, Pulimkunnoo, 
Nedumudi, Kavalam and Pullangady* Now a concession to the tune of 
50% has been given, and season passes have been issued to this effect* 
It is understandable if this concession is to be increased to 55 or 
60%. On the other hand, nobody can entertain such demands as to 
charge one anna irrespective of distance and to travel free of charge. 
Why should a struggle be carried on for a demand that is prima facie 
unjustifiable?

These people have proclaimed that the Corporation would be 
incurring losses. They want to let this materialise. They want to 
implement their slogan of liquidating the Corporation, The Govern
ment gave shape to the Corporation at a time of crisis when the 
lives of two thousand workers and their families were at stake*. With 
the coming into being of th© Corporation, these workers have gained 
self-confidence and a sense of security for the future* Under these 
circumstances, the workers cannot tolerate any attempt to sabotage 
the Corporation. At the same time, they will stand with tho students 
and the passengers for safeguarding their interests and for conceding 
their just demands*

Comrades and friends,
These people are Interested in not merely liquidating 

the Corporation, but also in overthrowing the Communist Government.
cOntd.•••
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Why do they want to overthrow the Government? In ease they 
succeed* they can evict thousands of peasants and tenants at 
their will* utilise the police for this and undermine progesalve 
bills like the Education bill and the Agrarian Relations Bill* 
Again the capitalist can exploit the worker* and the landlord 
the tenant* Section 144 that is now utilised by the Communist 
Government against anti-social elements can then be used by the 
bourgeoisie against workers and peasants*

So the Boat Crew Association calls upon all lovers 
of democracy* to come out under the leadership of the working 
class against the anti-social elements who mislead the students* 
to keep in check reactionaries* to unite in order that law and 
order may be maintained*

M* T* Chandr asenan* 
GENERAL SECRETARY* 

BOAT CREW ASSOCIATION*
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ALL-INDIA SEAMEN’S FEDERATION 
UNITED SEAMEN’S UNION 
SEAFARERS ’ UNION OF INDIA

New Delhi address: 1 13, North Avenue.

The Chairman and the Hon’ble Members of the 
Joint Parliamentary Select Committee
on the Indian Merchant Shipping Bill, 1958, 
Parliament House, 
New Delhi.

Sirs,

We, at the outset, thank you for the opportunity you have given 
us to place our suggestions and views before you on a bill which is so 
vital to the lives of our seamen. Now, Sirs, before going into the 
suggestions put forward by us, we beg to point out that we have dealt- 
with only those portions of the bill, which concern the seamen directly.

Sirs, as we have indicated in our memorandum, we find the bill 
rather disappointing so far as the interests of our seamen are concerned. 
It lacks the provisions which we consider essential for the protection 
of these interests. Questions of wages, hours of work and overtime 
allowances, leave social security, nature of duty etc. have been left 
out of its purview. We presume that while the bill was drafted, it was 
considered that these questions would be settled through collective 
agreements between the shipowners and the seafarers or, may be, through 
the tribunals, for which there is a provision in the bill.

Sirs, let us first examine whether these questions can be 
satisfactorily settled through the collective agreements. The idea of 
collective agreement is no doubt a very good one and should be encouraged 
in all possible ways. But it is one thing to appreciate the idea and 
another to realise in practice. It is commonly admitted that the method 
of collective agreement has not worked very successfully in the Asian 
conditions because of the weak and undeveloped characters of the trade 
union organisations. We have to visualdse the possiblity of collective 
agreements for the seafarersSof our country in this context and we know 
that this possiblity is by no means a bright one. In his report submitted 
to the Asian Maritime Conference held in 1953 at Nuara Eliya, Ceylon, 
the Director General, ILO, could not visualise this possiblity. He mentioned 
that it was only in Japan the method of collective agreement was 
successfully applied. In the discussion held during the Seattle Convention, 
1946, it came out that it would not be wise to rely on the methods of 
collective bargaining alone for the enforecement of the conventions on 
wages, hours of work, social security etc. So the Convention envisaged 
governmental legislations also for this purpose particularly in respect of 
the Asian and African countries. It may be mentioned here that even in 
advaced countries like Scandinavia hours of work for seamen had to be fixed 
by governmental legislations.

Now, Sirs, considering the situation in India, in the context 
of which framing of satisfactory collective agreements to meet the urgent 
demands of seamen is envisaged, we can state with all conviction at our 
command that there is no such possiblity in near future. Experiences of 
seamen are quite eloquent in this respect. A collective agreement framed in 
1944 and it did not deal with the vital questions of hours of work, social 
security, food, accomodation, manning scale etc. and the way the question 
of wages was decided was patently unsatisfactory. Since that time, no proper 
body existed for collective bargaining. In 1955 the Government set up 
the tripartite Seamen’s Welfare Board, but uptil now the Board has literally 
produced nothing. In 1956 a bipartite organisation of the shipowners and the 
seafarers came into existence, but so far it has only toyed with the demands 
of seamen. The reason for the failure of these bodies is not far to seek. 
In these bodies, the seafarers’ side is represented by an organisation 
which is not only unrepresentative, but also does not appear to be loyal to
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seamen - it seems to always dance to the tune of the shipowners. It now 
bases its activities on naked gangsterism and open looting of seamen's money. 
In course of registration of seamen at the Seamen's Employment Offfice at 
Calcutta, it was established that it had not a following of even 5% seamen, 
whereas the All-India Seamen's Federation showed a following of overwhelming 
majority , but still the Government granted sole recognition
to this union. The then Director General of Shipping assured us at that time 
that the question of recognition would be settled on the basis of the 
following of different seamen's organisations that would be revealed through 
registration at the Seamen's Employment Office. But this assurance has not 
been honoured. Perhaps I have been digressing, but I have to mention these 
things how unhelpful is the attitude of the Government in the matter of 
developing strong seafarers’ organisations which kkh is an essential pre
condition for successfuk collective agreements. As a matter of fact, a strong 
organisation of seafarers was actually developing as was mentioned in the 
report of the Director General, ILO, to the Asian Maritime Conference held 
at Nuara Eliya, but it is the Government’s unhelpful attitude which has 
thwarted the development. When this is the situation, you can well imagine 
Sirs, that fckeany hope of strking a successful bargain with the formidable 
British shipowners to obtain a fair agreenent on seamen's demands is a swan son

Now, Sirs, let us consider whether the seamen's demands may be settled 
through the tribunals as provided in the bill. It is the general experience 
of the workers of our country that tribunals are not set up in any trade 
unless and until the employees of that trade can create a crisis or at least 
produce a serious threat of it. Is it desirable, Sirs, that our seamen 
should create such a crisis in the vital shipping trade to obtain a tribunal? 
Otherwise, where is the assurance that they will get a tribunal for the settle
ment of their long pending grievances? Even if we assume that it would be 
possible for them to obtain a tribunal without creating any crisis, there is 
no guarantee that it would settle the major questions of principles in regard 
to their wages, hours of work, social security etc. It may be relevant to 
point out that inspite of the provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act, 
separate legislations on minimum wages, social security, hours of work etc. 
had to be made to settle the generally accepted principles underlying these 
legislations. Now as the seamen are denied the benefits of the Indian 
labour legislations, we think it imperative that internationally accepted 
principles guinding the conditions of services of seamen as embodied in the 
Seattle Convention, 1946, should be reliased in our country through an act 
of the Parliament i.e. the Merchant Shipping Act.

Sirs, we need not describe here the hellish conditions under which our 
seamen are compelled to serve. We are submitting here some papers for the 
kind perusal of the Chairman and the Members of the Committee. They will 
just give a glimpse of those conditions. It will be all the more clear to you 
Sirs, our seamen havi been waiting these long years hoping continually that 
that the national Government would redress their grievances and it can brroke 
no further delay. We, therefore, earnestly hope that you, Sirs, would 
consider our proposals 1 (a) to (e) in the light of what I have just stated 
and accept them to protect the essential interests of our seamen.

Among our other suggestions, I want to stress particularly on the 
following: -

(l) provision for crew committees;
(2) some more powers to the shipping master which would make his 

decisions kiasdijigin all disputes between a seaman and his 
employer or ships' officers binding on both the parties;

(3) provision prohibiting ill-treatment of crews by the ship's 
authorities etc.

In our memorandum we have given our reasons for these suggestions and a 
perusal of the papers just submitted will, I hope, convince you all the mor^ 
how justifed these reasons are.

Sirs, for want of time, I cannot deal here with our other suggestions 
which we have given clause by clause, but they are not less important. We 
hope, you will consider them favourably and with this prayer & with your 
kind permission I am concluding my statement. Thank you Sirs.

A, °aleque.

which is not only unrepresentative. but also does not appear to be loyal to



THE CASE OE INDIAN SEAMEN SHOUID NOT GO BY DEFAULT.
The lot of Indians SOyOOO semnen mubI be congldered an unfortu-

_ —- „ -_____________________  .eToonolderatlon
fim theJIoYarnaont, still less, from tho press and the public-a fact
which is Baffling in the context every wide realisation in our 
country about the ovarrl dingier a rapid expansion of our national 
xM shipping.

The importance of our sepmen lies not only in the fact that it 
da upon then falls the responsibility of manning efficiently our ex
panding merchant navy, ths second line of our defence* but also in 
their earning quite a handsome amount of extremely valuable foreign 
currency (to the tune of Rs. 8 crores annually) through their services 
on British and other foreign ships. It was* therefre, natural for 
them to expect that considering their vital end strategic role which 
is also one/'unofficial ambassadors, the Government would introduce 
a rational service condition for then commensurate with at least 
what it has done tn other labour sBotors-through various labour logis- 
latians But. so far, they have been very rudely disappointed.

Seamen’s service conditions are guided solely by the Indian 
Merchant shipping Ast, 1023* which has undergone a few amendments 
only in respect of recruitment, medical awamiwatton end of some minor 
aspects. They have thus remained remaxkably anachronistic. Our seamen 
have no fixed hours of duty end no overtime allowanco la paid to them 
though not infrequently they are required work for 10/12/-hoursa day 
on beard ths ship. They Can enjoy none of our national holidays nor 
they are financially ccmpeO«ted for It. They are deprived of ele
mentary social security and their wages are far below the standard 
resomsended for Asian seamen by a number of IIO sessions and aanfo- 
races. Iha conditions of g food and accomodation on board are as 
mjioh unsatisfactory as the treatment they receive from the shipts 
authorities* Though the performof our Manon conf oxsis to the 
highest standard of seafaring profession end compares very wall with 
that of the qa amen of leading wart time wnttorm* the conditions of 
their services are one of ths worst In its world. Ho wonders therefore, 
ths British shipowners are avdid to Odaply them and hag an annual 
profit of the order of Hs.iO crores from their trade with our ports 
only.

However, recently the Government has intorduced in the Parliament 
the Indian Merchant Shipping Bill 1938, w'doh has Just passed through 
the select ccmmitteep stage. Ths bill meats none of the hopes as 
of seamen. On the contrary, it sacks to impose s still harsher condi
tions upon them. The vital questions of wages j hours of hours of 
works, overtime allowance, leave, social seourity, foods, accomoda
tion etc, have been left compel toly out af> its purview presUaSbly 
to satisfy the British shipwowners. In fact, th» Minister inchargo 
of shipping was heard to say that if the Government assumed powers to 
fix these conditions through legislation, the foreign employers who 
provided employment to 80* of our seamen, might shift their reorult- 
mant to other comtries. Mda.args»Mat is as much misleading as . 
removed from reality. The foreign shipowners cannot and will not 
abandon their recruitment from Indian ports for the simple reason of 
the insuimountable difficulties of ambakkatlon of the crews recruited 
from other countries. Even leaving aside this aspect* It Is evident 
that they cannot afford io ratogonlsa the Government of India by trans 
ferring their recruitment In the vital interest of their trade with 
our ports, much the same way they did not dare,in ths face of a Gover
nmental throat, to increase ths freight rates on the plea of conges
tion at Indian ports*

Continued..........page a*
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Government's preoccupation with Ite own unreal logic han led to 

nother unreal assumption that the questions ofwage®* hours of vork 
etc* would he settled through collective agreements* Condition of 1 
seamen’s trade union movement being what it Is* it is absolutely idle 
to think that they can secure favourable agreemts from tho fomfdabl 
shlpwoners*

The seamen’s tradeunion movement in India has been* since semetl 
me* up against a very difficult situation which is entirely a creation 
of the Govt’s narrows short Bigoted end politically biased policy*

The All-India Geenen’a Federation hasbeen functioning as by far 
the most Representative organisation of the seamen of Calcutta which i 
was unmistakably borne out by a xstn series of euocesaful s truggle 
led and ergonieed by it and Its constituent unions since 1951 on^aorde 
with the Joining of the Uhlted seafarer’s Federation of Bombay in ’55* 
which includes in its following the entire section of the new and 
educated seamen trained under tin Govt* eoimee^ the All India Season’e 
Federation became the highest and most representative organisation of 
seamen on dll-India basis* But strangely enough* vhen the seamen’s 
employment boards were eethp at Bombay and Calcutta* the Government 
granted the sole repro sene tail on of the seafarer** side of the boards 
to the Rational Union of Seamen of India apparently for no Other 
reason than that it included in Its leadership same persons who pro
fessed allegiance to the railing party* This union wae fem^d in 1953 
with a conglomeration of erne of the old and discredited leaders ^hc 
were given at their disposal a huge fund by the International Trans
port Workerss’ Federation* London* and were guided personally by the 
ICFTU chief’s like* Cmt Beau and old^rook* It immediately received 
the Govt’s blessing which was indicated by the presence of the high 
officialsof theTransport Mtr^stry and We state Labour Mini®ter o£a 

^Seamen’ eWBlfare Board alsolike thoSeame^ Board is
statutory body* Encouraged by this attitude of the Government* the 
shipowners* who had hitherto hesitated to re cognise the Rational 
Union for fear of inviting troubles* loose no time to recognise it and1 
and form the Rational £k£ms Maritime Board wi th its representatives 
alone* Thus the Rational Union of seamen of India was Imposed upon the 
Indian seamen in total disregard for the preponderant claim of tho 
All-Zndla Seamen’s federation to such a reco^iltian* As a protest 
against this balantanly undemocratic action of the Government* the 

Lj Federation Galled a boycott of the Seamen’s Employment Office as a 
result of which the registration of seamen at that office came tea 

i complete standstill* In this situation* the Director General of Shlp- 
• I Pins coma down to Calcutta in March 1935 and held a Press Conference 

I where he categorically dcclared-ho also assured tho representatives 
$

j of the Federation* in course of the interview with him * that the 
question of seamen1 s representation would be finally settled on the 
basis of tho strength of different organisations that would be reveale< 
through the registration of seamen at tho employment office* on this 
assurance the boycott was wit drawn hnx&u but the Government never u 
cared to honour it* i

Inspite of all the fact 11 ties of the Government and employers* 
recognition* the Rational Union dismally failed to win the confidence < 
of seamen in general* This was not surprising becuuso^as is to be 
expected* its activities have been devoted not somuoh to promote the 
interests of seaman as to destroy their militant organisation* In 
perfect consistence with this p^cy* they havabeen * since over a 
year* resorting to the tactite of force and violence to the mase< 
of seamen within their organisation crushing their representaive orgard 
nations with the help of a big gang professional rowdies hired from 
outside* They have been frankly and systematically terrorising the 
seamen* making forcible collection of big amounts money from them 
right inside the Government shipping office and attacking and assault

Conti nue d**«»«„„,page 3



assaulting ths representatives of other unions at the shipping Office 
and on board ships* Thus not only the basie tradeunion rights of seamen 
and the principles adopted at the Nainitai labour conference are being 
wantonly violated* but it has also become impossible for the other 
unions to function normally* This is all the more significant in view of 
the fact that the Rational Uhl on launched this attack when seamen* who 
bull tup a brilliant unity through a series of victories struggles * 
against oppression on board and were preparing to start a determinant 
struggle against the shipowners to realise their long pending demands* 

Semerous protests from masses of seamen and their organisation
pa apart* there has been a chorus ofMcondemnation of these activities 
of the Rational Uhl On of seamen ff India from o'very responsible sources* 
In July last year Sri Bhupesh Gupta^M^P* sent a telegram to the Minis* 
ter of Transport* Government of India* pointing out these-activities 
and requesting his personal intervention to stop them* In December last* 
a delegation composed of Sarvasree Sadhan Ghupta* M*P* Abdur Haszak 
Khan* M*P* Ganesh Ghosh* M*I»*A* Somnath Lahiri* M*L*A» and Amar Bose* 
M«L*A« visited the Calcutta Shipping Office and In their vary presence 
the seamen and their representatives wore attacked by the rowdies of the 
Rational Union and these public representatives issued a press statement 
accordingly and also brought the matter to the notice of the Central 
and State Governments* The matter was also raised in the Lok Sabha and 
West Bengal Assembly* when the members of the Joint Parliamentary 
Select Committee nd Indian Merchant Shipping Bill of 1958* visi* 
ted Bombay and Calcutta middle of July this year all section of seamm 
at both the ports spontaneously voiced their grievances against thc^^ 
SSE&l of the Rational Union before them * d-fact which also stablished 
the total Isolation of the Uhl on from seamen*

Despite of all those* there hasbeen no improvement in the situs* 
tian* on the eontrar^deoent development^suggest that the Government is 
determined to Impose^closed shop method In tine seamen field* A few days 
ago the shipping master* Calcutta* categorically declared that the 
representative of no other union thai^the Rational Union would be allows 
ed any entrance still less* to aarry any tradeunion activities inside 
the shipping office* It* therefore* seems that nothing short of a 
determined action by seamen would be helpful in restoring normalcy in 
seamen’s trade uni on movement and in winning their fundamental rights 
unless the members of the Parliament takeup the matter in defence of 
their rights But any notion by our seamen is bound to have a serious 
world wide pope re us al on and if ouch contingency arises the Government 
would not be able to escape the responsible^

Apart from the urgent necessity of effectively supressing the 
highly dangerous and provocative activities of the Rational Union of 
Seamen of India and granting of recognition to the really representative 
seamens organisation like the All*India Seamen’e 5bderation* the 
satisfaction of the long pending demands of seamen is also an equally in 
indispensible condition for peace and progress In our vital shilping 
trade* The All*India Seamen’s Federation had appeared before the Jt* 
Parliamentary Select Committee on the Indian Merchant Shipping Bill 1958 
and suggested the amendment of the Bill inclusion Inter alia of ths 
following principle#*

1* The cages of Indian seamen should be fixed on the basis of 
equal pay for equal pay calculated according to the scales of 
wages of British seamen ashasbeen rea amended by the ILO*

2* Hours of works should be fixed according to the principles of 
8-hourjf day and all works exceeding that time should be paid 
at the overtime rate which should be twice the rate of wage*

Continued******page 4
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works on Indian National Holidays as well as on Sundays 
should be sssiaKtaunx^^ paid at the overtime
rate*

3* There should bo social security for seamen in the fora of 
pension and i»r evident ^und.

4* Food Hatton? should bo fixed with regard to the Indian food 
habits and nutrition/en-hoardw -

5. Accomodation should be such as to afford the minimum camfor^t 
6* The Government should have been rule making power in respect

of all the above matters in every ship* A
7* There should be statutory crow committeeAlike work committee 

in factories*

Obiviouslyt the service condition of oi<r seamen will depend upon 
to that extent the above principles are embodied in the naw Indian 
Merchant shipping Act for the proper enactment of which seamen natura
lly look to the ambers of the Parliament*
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